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PREYACE 

:>Jut::e. -· e 

the writer in the :tield of onte:Jif.JO!'a::. ;;;' tr:~::::io. ..~s it ;- as -curnod o , t it h s 

dona that and ' l..Ch nora. 'l'ha topic, percussior .. m-.1sic in cc·nterapor "Y music , we.s 

chosen on th basis t.-~.at the write:L" hal~ that cu•o.a f ir .. strwu :tal ro:u. ic a.s c4:.~ 

least k~cwladgeable . 

'Ihough tht.t fo1--ma.t of this paper l.S styled ae a panel intervie\1 1.rith four 

writer subsequently edited for ur:.ifioat.;..on. [)ince a.ll r.~aterial is q otod, e..ud 

ther-e is no p:u•apbasing,quota.t.io:n 1na.rko .:ti"te:- each spo~:ker 's :n&urc e.re ellu :w~d.t -::d, 

The pr~santa.tio:n a.s a intorviaw uas c .. oso4'l fo:..'" its uniqu~no.ss, rirst 1land 

turned out tnare wore close to /0 pago~ o;: tra11scriptio:n from v: ich it ~llmost 

seemed sacrilege to oondense all t 1at dis"our•se i::-1to f o·ur-tea .. l pc; 6 0 L . 

E.UJ .. .t 

G,L,P. 

December, 1968 
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PARKS To begin. nd for the sake of clarity, I believ it is necessar.y to 

circumscribe the rea in which we will be working by defining percussion 

1 

musie. Miss Oliveras, what is your working definition of percussion music? 

OLIV1~AS It is anything activated 1n the percussive manner and th t ean include 

friction and striking and things that oocur in a peroueeive manner without 

activation. In other words, environmental sounds. 

PARKS Dr. Ward-Steinman? 

WARD-STEINMAN Simply sounds that &J'e produced by striking something, and music 

implies an organization of these sounds. 

PARKS Mr. Erickson? 

ERICKSON I don't think I have one. I don't think of percussion music• but, 

instead, of a percussion player and the variety of instruments he can play. So 

its everything which oan be struck • and now in my category- it includes bowing 

because ~ percussionists have to bow. 

PARKS Dr. Gaburo? 

GABURO I use percussion in a very, ve~y new kind of WayJ so I'm not really sur 

I can answer that question altogether. Part or the use of percussion as tar as 

I'm concerned involves defining new ways in which percussion can be u ed. 

Certainly as a general definition, an articulatory kind or thing that somehow 

underlines met r and so forth, along w1 th other kinds of articulation that support 

another kind of music hove it -- say pitched music. 

PARKS Now that we have aligned tbe b sic se ntios I would like to xplor the 

area or percussion music in which eaoh or you compose. Dr. Ward-st inman? 

WARD-STEINMAN Well, taking a notion of percus ion music in its bro dest sen 

I've been exploring percussive possibilities inside the piano, that is, 

experimenting with different kinds of mallets on the strings and the different 

effects of resonances that are possible. I'm also using things like key eliak 



on instruments or sounds that are made by striking parts or the body, always 

though without damaging the instrument. I ' ve made extensiv use or the 

traditional percussion section in eaPlier works. In one there's even a fugue 

for percussion instruments in which the instruments pla.y the contour or the 

subject before the orchestt-a takes it up. .In "Song of Mo s" I've scored 

for 23 different pet-oussion instruments (see Appendix A] • 

PARKS Those first instruments you spoke or; would they be called "prepared" 

instruments? Would you use that term? 

WARD-STEINMAN By traditi()nal instruments I meant, you know~ drums, temple 

blocks, claves, cymbals, gongs. this eol"t of thing. 

PARKS Dr ... Gaburo? 
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G.ABURO I'm working on a piece now that'e a th~at(tr piece in which one of th 

movements happens to be for .four voices -- soprano, alto, tenor and bass and 

four percussionist~ The sound. rather the text is not like a ~ or anything 

like that. but it's just one word. The word happens to be "glass... The sin ers 

ue using the various sounds whioh are inv'olved in the word gl.ass like the 

ssss sound, nd the aaaa, 1111, nd so forth and so on. Percussionists are 

associAted with those singers [9ne percussi~n player is matched with the 

soprano, one w1 th the alto, eto!) and are distributed in a very assymetric&l 

manner throughout the concert hall. Our percussionists ar playing all kinds 

of glass instruments, instruments in which the resonating factor is glaa and 

no other -- like no membranes of any kind or no etal of ~ kind -- just glasse 

Another area I am interested in is the synthesizing of music. I have on 

piece, for example, that is n all electronic piece, but you'd swear that th re 

were real percussionists at work, that there ' s a real double bi. u&t rk playing 

jazz pizzicato bass and all that. It' all be n done synthetically. It ' s ·not 

an attempt to imitate those instruments beeauee it ' s not really an imitation 

going on. but the sense of that instrument b ing there. It sounds like it 



could've been a drummer or a double bassist or something like that, 

PA..li'KS russ Oliveras, how ha.ve you used percussion music? 

OLIVERAS Well, I'll describe a large percussion piece wh1oh I did in 196?. 

PARKS It was called? 
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OLIVERAS It was called "Circuitry," It involved five percussion players and 

all of the resources that they oould gather. This included any ·and all 

percussion instruments that were available, We gave a performance of it at 

Illinois' University of Illinois in which we had an ooean of percussion on 

stage. They have quite a percussion teacher ther•, Jaok McKenzie, He's one of 

the best in the country. They have a large selection including a nine toot 

marimba and a six foot bass drum. Now this piece also used electronic ampli

fication and induction, In other words, getting the instrument to sound via an 

induction coU. The players had a soore Whioh was a grid of light bulbs on 

the baok wa.ll1 This grid consisted of 12 bulbs; there were four oolamns of 

three bu.lbs each. First column was tempo: first bulb meant fast • second 

m.aant speed up and/ or slow down, and the third bulb was slow. TQ.~ .,:£-ast or slow 

meant extremely fast or extremely slow. In the seoond column was dynamios2 

loud, cresendo/diminuendo, and soft. The next column had what to plays 

short, choked soundJ a sustained sound or inducted soundt and a glissando. In 

the last column wass street beat, roll off, and single-stroke roll. Now the 

elements of the piece are ver.y simple and that's all the indication they had, 

but each player had a light bulB on his stand and it meant he could play or not 

play. Even though the score (gri{J would be lit up he couldn't play unless 

his light was on. Now four of the players ureadn the score and the fifth player 

was a trap drummer, and he sat in the middle of the grid of light bulb • His 

on and off light meant to pl~ jazz, rock'n'roll, or dixieland. Wh never his 

light went off he had to stop, but when it came on again he must change his 

style and/or his tempo. These were the conditions, Now all these light bulbs 
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were activated ~ what the players did. 

PARKS Pardon me, but what's SCR mean? 

We had SCR controllers for the lights 

OLIV~ Silicon Control Reot.ifiero. It's an electronic oompcnent , which 

oan control a lar~e wattage ·~dth a small voltage activated by a small voltage. 

There were several means, :several parameters involved. Each I.)layar was 

• • • 

amplified, a.nd there vrere four speakers -- two in the front and two in the back. 

In other words, the space was sur~ounded. The s~~ went into the SCR controller 

a.s ~ell as to the aud1.ence, There were frequency selective filters which -vrould 

select a frequency that a player might sound, and then would turn a light on, 

or his intensity or the intensity of what he pl~ed might turn a light on or 

oft. The players a.re actually in the circuit. That • s how the thing oper.ates. 

It's a large piece and it ·can last for an evenL~g. 

PARKS Then you might say that the percussion players are actually the score. 

OLIVERAS Sure. It all depends on their resources . 

PARKS M~. Erickson, in what way have you used percussion music ? 

ERICKSON Hell. last year ! l-Trote a piece l-rhere I built the instrume11ts. I 

was ve~ aware or the fact that saying tom-tom and indicatli1g pitches was a 

pretty meaningless thing to do. I'd already gone through the whole business of 

not indicating the pitch of the timpani, but indicating what diameter timpani 

should be played and so forth. I decided in this one to build my o-vm instruments. 

What I built was several ~rlophone like instr\unents uith marble keys instead of 

wood or metal because they're more bell like. I've been interested in bells 

for a long time. Probably if I've done anything, I've added more bells to the 

traditional pereussion group than were usually there. I also built the effect 

of tuned drums. I discovered a way to ntake dr1rns with metal heads t;Ihioh would 

be hand played where the tuning is in the tube itself (same diameter, but 

various lengths] so the drums won •t go out of tune. A:nyway what I did with 

these instruments was that I actually fsl t when ::: wrote the piece that I ~ras 

composing the instrument. That w•s a vory interesting thing to do b0cause 
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the big ~oor with vriting for any percussion instrument is not just to give 

the dynamic level because you then have no control over the timbrel that's 

invented by the player. But if you build the stocks that the instrument is going 

to be played by and if you indicate what sticks are to be used on what 

1nstrU1llent and where on the instrument, you know just how loud the instrument is 

going to be and what it's going to sound 11ke. This is what I oall ••composing 

the instrument." and I'm recommending it ·to all oomposers, It's hard work, but 

it • s very m.u.ch worth it. Does that anSW"er yoU%' question? 

PARKS Yes, sir. Miss Oliveras, in your opinion what influence has percussion 

music had on music written since 1940? 

OLIY§BAS I have no idea. 

PARK§ Dr • Ward-Bteinman 1 

WARD-STEI!MAN First, I'm curious why 1940? Why not 1950. 1960. or 1900 for that 

matter. How did you arrive at 1940? 

PARKS Well, this was an ar .tary figure Dr. Savage arrived a.t eo as to determine 

the differ nee oet1qeen the experiments.l pe~iod and that t:vhich she chooses to 

call the contempora~ period. 

WAIU).STEINMAN Contemporary, like age, is a matter of spirit I think. 

PARKS There are some exception or course, but we'll s y that it 1s music written 

not for a previous time. In other words, music written now for this time • , • 

vlARD-STEINMAN Okay. Well, I think the question is badly phrased. I think you 

have the cart before the hor.-s • The question might better be "t-lhat influence 

have composer had on the evol~1tion of percussion music since 1940 ?" I 

think what I might say to bring it in line with terms with whioh I might discuss 

it is that there t s been a great deal cr experimentation in music since 1940' to 

use your d te, Some of the fallout of this exploration has been the dev lo~~ent 

and exploitation of percussion music. As oompos rs have explored sound 

x-esouroes, naturally they have come around to the percussion seotion, and a.s 1 t 



turned out this is ne section o:t tho orchestl--a that ha.d been most neglected 

and least. eveloped. The percussion section has become of equal importance in 

many compositions w-i.th the W'ind. brass, or oven string sections. I£ you want 

t.o traoe a cause s..nd ef eot t-als.t1onship, the d elopment or new perous ion 

rasouroes by eompose1•s has lad to s. greater e.ae.eptanoe o.r the pel~aussion 

section ate percussion music and Ya now hnve tho phenomenon of the percussion 

bands• percussion orchestras using only percussion in~truments. The more th t 

is done with it the more continues to be done. So in that sense it •s like a 

breeder-raacto~ in ntomies perhaps. 

PAR..TCS You spoke or percussion orchestre.s. Can you name some? 

WAF.D-STEINMM. The ones best known are those or Paul Price and Ja.ek ¥.teKenz1e. 

The latt,er is at the University of nlinois, Paul '?rioe is at the MAnhattan 

School of Mnsic i.n r~qr,1 York. Ile \!riee] leads wh.at. I think is called the l-1ew 

York Percussion Ens mble. 

PARKS Hr. Erickson? 

ERICKSON I really can •t say anytlring for anyone else. 

PA.t1KS Dr. Ge.buro, do you have any opinion on "the influence sinoe 1940f" 
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GABURO First, to an 1neredible degree, I think I'm right on this, For one thing 

there was practically no literature at all for percussion as such by itself 

prior to about 191~0. 
/ Varese of eot~se used peroussion a great deal, very 

frequeraly in connection tf.1th other instrun1ents, but I mean a percussion 

ensemble as such 'l*Tas virtually nor.-erlstant until around that time. But nov 

there•s an incredible body o 1terature W:thioh is just for percussion or various 

assortments. It ranges f"rom say one person t-mo has got such a vast technique 

and sensitivity to percussive sounds, o .ieoes th t . us 150 percussionists or 

something like that. So to that extent it • s not only ad an incredible 

influence on musie in general, but has developed its Olm thing, its own liter ture 

and var,r. very fascinating. 



PAPJ{S 1-'.tr• Erickson, ;.rhat might its z·ole be in future music? 

ERICKSON t ·lho knows? 

PARKS Miss Oliveras? 

OLIVERAS (no oommant) 

PARKS Dr. Ward...Steimuan? 
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WAl11eSTF;INlW~ Wall. I don't think we've exhausted the possibilities. Ther •n 

continue to be a period of exploration and discovery or new sounds, new 

instruments • new so'lllld sources 1 new combinations and I think this will continue 

until there is some attempt at synthesis. In other words, l .. ight now I•m more or 

loss in the po$ition of the little boy let loose in a candy store and he's going 

D.l"otmd sampling all the goodies . I think this is happening with percussion 

tnusie. I think wa are sampling all the sonio goodies and not .:l..wa;rs very cri tioal.ly • 

I dislike prognosticating. It's very risky business, but I would say its future 

is very bright. Right now I think we're overusing it. O:rigina:J.y percussionists 

were considered the salt and pepper of tM orchestra. Now we tend to tr at them. 

some of us, as the staples of the orohestr - to continue the gustatory metaphor. 

1'here • s a danger that the sounds may quickly exhau t themselves, the ear ~ 

tire of them. I think the potential. lies in the development of a variety or 

sounds, a richer range, perhaps as Harry Partch is doing with hiw own in trum nts 

most of whioh are percussive. 

PARKS 0r • Gaburo 7 

GABul\0 I would guess it • s probably here to stay even if we move as I am moving 

into the realm of synthetic music. As soon as you do that you begin to gener t 

som1ds which are very, very percussive like. 3o even if you're not using a real 

bass drummer you are bass drummer you are gen rating timbrel things a.nd 

articulatory things and so forth. It will probably be there if and when it 

ever becomes the fa.ot that everything is totally synthesized 1n some kind of 

laborat017. So I don't see that it's going to go a.way. 
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flAPJ(S :>r. 3abv.ro, ':d1a.t are SOYI!e o~ t ~e n$.~ i:nstr't.unents o:: percussion? 

GAD~H'tO t':m not p!'epared to go into cl.etaU about that, but I will say this. There 

are t<c:·71) ki.!\ds t)f e:tploration. One is in term~ of ntttura.l physical phenomena that 

you find anyplace. 

FABJ:: S t1Found. sounds? .. 

(i.J\JtJRO Y s. 1·!111 it rasOl1att:J? San I use :lt as e. percussion instrument? 

k.-zyt •. , 1.ng .fr<'m tin cans to ~?rake t.lr'fl'nS to gls.es bottles or wh.at. Then · f course 

therEi ' s i}le w 101~ ele tr<Jnic synthesis :f'ield, which includes eornputer generated 

music, 1arhich opens ·up a ·r.rhole ne;,, domain of do1md. 1:'hat •s where ! am and what 

I'm interaste ~. in. 

:f>!\.RKS ·tv!~. ~ickson? 

ERICKSON r•11 give you an offprint ( App0:1dix B] because it can explain things 

l:u~t ter thaJ'1 I. 

PARKS tv!iss t live1•asr 

OL:rvm:BAS Aet.ue.lly ! think ~hat ' s happening is a lot o.f t•ediscov TY of instruments 

ike f'l"iction drl.nns for 1nstanc~. You'll tind s.n 1ncr(9d .bl variety of ~~eussion 

in. truYnents 1.n Brt.tzil , ?or ·f.}:x:~le, tn the BraJdJ.ian street bands ther-e are all 

·tarmar of d.rums, scrapers so on and so forth. Ther~ • s t.he friction drum, oalled 

r:v:tca, o;•hich can sound l:tk~ a. lion or a bird. 

!'A.t"'J\:3 Dr. ~ Tard....Steinm ~? 

t,.J.fu.'qD .... ST~I~1A?l ''Tell there ara brake drum which are assembled in raoks and tuned. 

John C :be calls for nine woodblocks "not C~in se" i11 his Amoras for Prepared 

Pia110 anci. Pel"cussion", a:':'ld ;,~hen 't·.re ttar rme 1.t las , yeu• 1 t was done with 

2xl~ sl#lbs of r9rtwood cut to different l19J1gths )lacl on fe t, supporte:t•s, The 

sound Ha.s quite differ nt fro n hoLlo1.a- 1~ood hlocks or the Chinose TaMplo blocks he 

tit\S :r.efe· r1.n to. One is doing things dth glass, not on y 11ater ~lasses. but 

glass C01'1taint3~s. t~ :1n1 ~ on~ of th classic in .:>'Tation ~ s the instruction 

in a sco~, at one p;Q. nt, to *fl)rea.k Coke Bottle - fortissimo," as a sound. 
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Harry Partch has cut apart large five gallon carboys to make a set ot instruments 

he calla "Cloud Chamber Bowls..... It oan be very interesting, very delicate., He 

also made instruments out o! light bulbs -- one he calls the uMazda Marimba." 

Partch is real innovator in the d$Velopment of percussion instruments. But 

aotually anything goes now in parous ion musie. Anything that can produce 

• sound is potentially useable. 

PARKS What are some of the new ways ot using traditional American instrument , 

Dr. Gaburo? 

2ABURO Well, take the timpani :ror example and use the pedal up and dwwn to get 

a whole bunch of glissandi,. rapidly or not rapidly • and use that aspect more than 

just the timpani sound. A friend of mine has wt-i tten just an exquisite 

JX-....reussion piece. Its played by three people who just ay on various wooden 

insid-e parts of the piano. Veey polyphonic and rhythmic kinds of things that 

indirectly get the strings to vibrate sympathetically and so forth• but the 

main thing, changing of texture and timbre, depends upon where you strike the 

inside of the piano. 

PARKS Miss Oliveras? 

OLIVERAS \<Jell, I oe.n talk about some of the ways I'v indicated things to happen 

in some scores of my own. For instance, using rhythm sticks, ordirla:r7 rhythm 

sticks• as bows because they have the serrated side. You can draw it across 

a cymbal or any or the instruments and have the sound in this bowed manner. 

Using bass bows or cello bows and so on to bow cymbals, gongs, anything th t you 

can aotivat& or cause to vibr-ate with a bow. Another thing to do is amplify the 

instruments and as they're amplified to modify their sounds with electronic 

modification .. 

PARKS Mr. Erickson? 

ERICKSON To each his own. I guess everyone invents. I use a lot of bowed 

cymbal and bowed gong things like that, but I certainly didn't invent them. 



I'm very high on toy pianos. They have a very bel~ like sound. I've been 

workin~ for years on making a toy piano sound like a celesta and I think I'll 

sueoe&d pretty soon. 

PARKS Dr. Ward-Steinman? 

/. WARD-STE!Nfu':oAN Bartok, in a work like ,.Sonata for Two Pianos and Percussion," 

asks the percussionist to strike a suspended cymbal with a knife blade at one 

point. Barney Childs calls for a fly swatt.er in one score. You are to play 

timpani and then a snare drum with the fly swatter. Another example is the 

"watar gong" which has appeared now in ~Any scores, for instance, one qy Lou 

Harrison. The percussionist is instructed to take a small hand held gong, 

strike it, and lower it gradually into a bucket or water. The result or this 

is a very delightful gong glissando. As the water damps the gong the pitch 

changes and if you strike it hard enough you can pull it out while it's still 

resonating getting a glissando both ways. The possibilities are endless nd 

fascinating. 
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PARKS Speaking of gongs that brings up the seventh question. Mr. Et1okson, what 

about t.he use of foreign percussion instruments? 

ERICKSON Well, I collect Balanese gongs and I'm very high on button gongs which 

are sort of hard to get: all on the principle that I sand all the small 

instruments along with the scores. Another instrument that I'm very high on is 

stamping tubes. These are all over primit~.va cultures. I'm build.ing sets of 

stamping tubes now. 

PARKS Dr. Gaburo? 

GABURO They [foreign instruments] haven't been incorporated into traditional, 

say conventional type of music very much. I don't know of a conventional Roy 

Harris kind of symphony that would utilize them, because somehow the very nature 

of these more exotic instruments suggest a different kind of music. There's 

Lou Harrison, who • s been here for years, who has gotten into all of th t, I 



heard, about three weeks ago, a very, very astounding orchestral pieoe for 

conventional orchestra used in a non-conventional way. It was kind of a 

concerto between tho orchestra and two "koto" soloists. Instead of a piano 

or a harpsichord or a clarinet as a solo in a concerto situation this oompos&r 

used t't.ro kotos and very, very beautifully integrated the whole thing with 

typical traditional orchestra sounds. 

PARKS Dr • ~-lard-Steinman ? 
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~~J .... '!ID-STEINMAN There's a certain fad for Indian music right now - the sitar, 

the tabla, the trunbura, the latter two are kinds of drums. I have a collection 

of Indian balls, Greek goat bells, different kinds of wind chimes. some of 

t-rhich I uned in. a recent l-tork, "Tale of Issoumboehi, '' the setting of a 

japanese fairy tale. 

PARKS Miss Oliveras? 

OLIVERAS Well, I tr.ink probably ltte •ve talked about it already. 

PARKS Do you think the re-emergence of folk music has influenced the percussion 

element in serious contemporary compoei tion, Dr. Gaburo 'l 

GABURO I dotl't think so. We':re influencing folk music. 

~.ARl'"S Miss Oliveras, do you think it has? 

OLIVFP--\S No. 

PAFJCS Dr • Ward-Steinman 1 

WARD-STEINI¥IAN No, I think folk music has t\lways lagged behind anything else 

that has happened in oontemporar,y music, and the percussion element in folk 

music is negligible anyway. 

PARKS Mr. Erickson'? 

ERICKSON I don't think so. Certainly rook percussion is a pretty dead issue. 

PARKS !-!ave any of you felt confined in your experi111ents with meter and 

rhytrunic complexities because of the theoretically limited ability of the 

human parcussionist? I·~iss Oliveras? 



OLrvERAS wbose theory is that 1 

PA~:u<s Okay. Well, now t~hat I 'n1 getting at is more or less in t$rmS of human 

versus the alect~onic percussion. 

OLIVERAS ~Jell, any system has limits because it defines itself as a aystem 

by its limits, So a human being has its limit and an electronic system has it 

limits. To know about llinits is ver,y useful because then it's possible to 

extend them. I don't think of human versus anything because it's not true. 

After. all, electronics re merely an extension or the human -- a tool, 

PAf~S So I take it that most of your music has been scored for the human 

percussionist? 

OLIVERAS Yes. 

PARKS Dr. r.,.:ax~ ... Steinman 1 
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WI.H.D-STEINNAN There are limitations for ev$ry kind of instrument no matter who 

the player is or how virtuoaio he is. A composer, to really function well, ought 

i o be able to write for any level of performance ability or any combination or 

itlStrumerrt.s. I think part or the ohallenge is working within the limitationso 

I~ at any point I would not be satisfied with the possibilities and if I 

wanted to write something that could not ba performed, then I would go to an 

alQnt:r·onic medium where I oould synthesize the rhythm precisely. The great 

~.d.v~ntage of computer synthesis ot• electronic synthesis is precisely in the 

area of rhythm. A much greater degree of precision i possible in rhythr.1ic 

control. 

iARKS Dr. Gaburo, doyou feel limited as per 'f!tY question? 

GAP .. mo No , not ai all. In fact, I just came from the University of Ulinois 

~hich has one of the mor important percussion laboratories. The people who 

train there are unbelievably complex in what they can do. I mean seventeen 

a~ainst twenty for oxample. Very, very unusual sub-divisions at any tempo, and 

any rad1oal shift of tempo is no problem. There use to be an expression which 
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you just never hear anymore, .. that's impossible to do." The difference between 

what they can do now and what they we~e able to do ten years ago is absolutely 

fantastic. 

PARKS Mr. Erickson how do you feel about the *'limits." 

ERICKSON Aht that's a lot of boloney. I really got very high on African music 

after I wrote some teaching material this past summer. These people can go along 

at suoh a rate and with such ensemble oision that you never hear from western 

(occidental] music. Not since Baby Dodds maybe and he was a solo drummer. 

Here's a bunch of Africans without a college edueation, probably can't even read 

ftCtes, whose precision is so elegant you oan not tell how many are playing, 

You'd think they must practice their whole lives. On the other hand, I s~ to 

myself these are people who aren't that diffe~ent from others, What have they 

got that we haven't got. Well, they haven't got our notation system. So if 

you want to get this kind of rhythmic el$ganoe, then you have to invent a 

notation system wh1ch makes it possible. 

PARKS Miss Oliveras, what about the voioe as a percussion element? 

OLIVERAS Well, I have a chorus whieh is recorded on Oddess~y [reoord bran~ 

called "Sound Patterns for Mixed Chorus," and that ohorus is full of percussive 

like sounds. The whole chorus is made up of vocal sounds rather than intellige -. 'Je. 

I mean there's no text. 

PARKS Dr. Gaburo? 

G.ABURO I happen to be particularly concerned about the voice. I've done most 

of my work in the vocal field. In fact, I have an ensemble, and we've dona the 

Oliveras pieoe. You have to look at the soore to be absolutely sure there's 

soprano, alto, tenor and bass there instead of a set of percussionists. They 

do all kinds of oral percussive things, very, very unoharacteristic vocal things, 

but when they're put all together taey make very very beautiful interesting 

sounds and arrays of sounds. It's very much like if you had twenty percussionists 



and asked them to do these things, You'd get the same kind of sensation. 

PARKS. Dr. Ws.rd-Bteinman? 
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W~~TE~~ The percussive element in speech would be that of the consonants 

rather than the vowels. There are composers who ar& writing just consonants 

and some who are breaking up words among a chorus so t,ha.t each section or 

voioe will add one letter, a consonant or a vowel as j_t ~na.y be, and hopefully in 

the synthesis of these you get the £ull word. Luciano Berio has done it for 

sol() voice 1n works like "C~.rcles" and "Otnaggio. •• The vooal sounds produced are 

many of them; I think, percussive. One emphasi~es the glottal stops and the 

different kind of sounds that one can make whteh ara not normally considered 

part of traditional singing technique. So the voice is not imm.uned to developnent 

and exploration either. 

PAR!{S Mr. Eriokson, "rul you make the final comment on this? 

ERICKSON I just fini.shed a pieo.e where untrained people are doing all these 

peroussive things vocally and are going along at a metronome marking of about 

250 with beautiful precision. It's just they•re not having to do it in the 

kind of notation system bequeathed to us &ee Appendix C] • What they are doing 

exs.otly 1s they're singing the equivalent of drum words. So if you can produce 

drum words for western singers, you can do any eomplex piece just beautifully. 

PARKS Did the use or the metronome help in learning? 

FRI.CKSON It WS.$ a.otus.lly a hindrance. People are better than metronomes. 

They're even mor accurate than a metronome in a way because they're oonstantly 

.. stealing." You steal from each aide although y-ou .. ra onmin~ out even all the 

time, It's this stealing that makes it sound rhyt.hm1oal.. The metronome's 

rig1dity0 its lack of being able to steal, would roa.ke it sound mechanical. 

P.ARXS Thank you. 
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